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TRADESCO TOURS
A World of Traditions

Why vacation in a Health Resort? The custom of combining a vacation with a program to improve
health is far from new. From the ancient Romans onward through centuries, generation after generation have followed
this practice. The spa resort environment is designed to relax, refresh and recharge the body and spirit. Under the
direction of the spa physicians, an individualized therapy plan is developed. The treatment begins with relaxation
therapy, including a warm bath, body massages and mud packs. After that, exercise - either passive or active - is introduced. At each stage, patients get psychological support. There are also discussions focusing on nutrition and beneficial effects of a customized dietary plan. After only a week of therapy, you will notice positive changes in your body.
To achieve maximum results from your spa vacation, the recommended length of stay is three weeks. By the end of the
third week, you will be completely revitalized and rejuvenated. Hungary is very rich in healing thermal waters. About
half a million cubic meters of thermal water rushes up everyday from natural springs and drilled wells throughout the
country.

			
				
				Medicinal waters are used in two basic ways...

First - for bathing - and second - as a curing drink. Bathing for medical purposes has a millennial past in Europe. Bathing
had various functions among ancient people. Hippocrates examined the utilization of medicinal waters for treatment.
Several of this conclusions are still valid today. A new prospering era of balneology - the science of medicinal waters
- together with hydrotherapy - or water cure - started in the 19th century. The aspects of hydrotherapy have changed
significantly during the last few decades. Today’s treatments are not restricted to use medicinal waters only. A contemporary “spa physician” is a rheumatologist, internist or gynecologist with a wide range of knowledge. A complex therapy including the use of medicinal waters, physical exercise, massages, electro-therapy and a diet plan shows better and
quicker results. The Romans were the first to build baths on the territory of today’s Hungary, 2,000 years ago. Eleven
baths have been excavated in the northern part of Budapest, that were left behind by the Romans. Budapest is known
as the “Spa Capital of the World”. There are over 100 medicinal water springs in Budapest alone. After the daily
treatments, patients may enjoy all the advantages of a great European city: theater, sightseeing, excursions, museums
and shopping. Numerous metropolitan spa hotels were built in the last decade to cater to the needs of international
and Hungarian clientele. In these contemporary hotels, basic balneotherapy and complete spa therapy are available
together with beauty treatments and diet plans. The countryside Spa Resorts, such as Héviz and Bük are located in
the most picturesque region of Hungary. Basic balneotherapy and the highly efficient complete spa therapy is available
in a serene countryside setting. After treatments, enjoy the scenery, the great outdoors and get acquainted with the
neighboring historical small towns, castles and villages. You may visit Sopron or Köszeg with their intact medieval city
centers or the magnificent Eszterhazy Castle in Fertöd - often referred to as the Hungarian Versailles.

						

						Relax
							Refresh
								Recharge

TRADESCO TOURS
A World of Traditions

INDICATIONS, CONTRAINDICATIONS & SERVICES
Ensana Budapest
Margitsziget
& Grand

Ensana Héviz
& Aqua

After care injuries

*

*

Arthritis

*

*

Circulatory
Disease

*

*

Fatigability

*

*

Gout

*

*

Myalgia

*

*

Neurological
Problems

*

Overweight

*

*

Osteoarthritis of the joints and spine

*

*

INDICATIONS

Gynecological Disease

*

Respiratory Disease

*

*

Anemia

*

*

Bronchial Asthma

*

*

Circulatory
Disturbances with Cardiac Insufficiency

*

*

Hemophilia

*

*

Fixed Hypertonia

*

*

Hyperthyreosis (serious or not well
medicated)

*

*

Leuchaemia

*

*

Malignant Tumor

*

*

Pregnancy

*

*

Multiple Sclerosis

*

*

Thrombosis

*

*

Tuberculosis

*

*

*

*

Ankylosing
spondylitis (SPA)

CONTRAINDICATIONS

SERVICES
Wheelchair
accessible rooms

*

Hair Care &
Beauty Treatment
Dentist

*

Fitness Program

*

*

Mud Packing

*

*

Guests with a disability must consult their own local physician prior to departure.
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Ensana Thermal Margaret Island Health Spa Hotel
1 Week Basic Balneotherapy, Cure Holiday & Leisure Packages
January 1, 2021- January 10, 2022
Leisure Package includes:

from

Basic Balneotherapy Package includes:

* 7 night accommodation in Premium Room

per person
in Premium
room

* Welcome cocktail, half board including breakfast
& dinner (beverages not included)
* Group exercise classes: gymnastics, aqua-fitness, stretching,
Nordic walking (per schedule)
* Unlimited use of swimming pools, thermal bath, whirlpool, 		
sauna, aroma & steam room, fitness center, jacuzzi
* 24/7 use of Ensana Health Club
* Once a week coffee & cake at the bar
* Ladies’ hours in the thermal basins: Monday-Wednesday-Fri
day between 12 p.m. & 1 p.m.
* Tax & Service charge
* Complimentary dental exam upon request
* Bathrobes are available
* Complimentary Wifi in entire hotel

Cure Holiday Package includes:

from

$834

$641

* Leisure Package services plus treatments

per person
in Premium
room

* 6 individual classical cure treatments, combining
natural resources and physical therpy. The basic elements
of the therapy, according to the individual treatment plan 		
include:
* Physician’s initial check-up and 6 treatments from the
following, as prescribed:
* Balneotherapy * Hydrotherapy * Physiotherapy (incl. Max
3 medical massages 20’) * Electrotherapy * Mudpack (20’) * 		
Inhalation (60’)

from

$1,004

* Leisure Package services plus treatments

per person
in Premium
room

* 12 individual classical cure treatments, focused
on relaxation. Available treatments in package: Physician’s
initial check-up and 12 treatments from the following, as 		
prescribed:
* Balneotherapy * Hydrotherapy * Physiotherapy (incl. Max
4 medical massages 20’) * Electrotherapy * Mudpack (20’) * 		
Inhalation (60’)
Mud packing
✳ Upgrade to higher category rooms are available. Please ask for surcharges.
✳ Leisure Package includes: half board & use of spa facilities (pool, sauna & fitness room). No treatments or massages are included in Leisure Package rates.

Outdoor pool
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Premium room

BUDAPEST, HUNGARY

Ensana Thermal Margaret Island Health Spa Hotel
2 Week Basic Balneotherapy, Complete Spa Therapy & Leisure Packages
January 1, 2021- January 10, 2022
Leisure Package includes:

from

Basic Balneotherapy Package includes:

* 14 night accommodation in Premium Room

per person
in Premium
room

* Welcome cocktail, half board including breakfast
& dinner (beverages not included)
* Group exercise classes: gymnastics, aqua-fitness, stretching,
Nordic walking (per schedule)
* Unlimited use of swimming pools, thermal bath, whirlpool, 		
sauna, aroma & steam room, fitness center, jacuzzi
* 24/7 use of Ensana Health Club
* Once a week coffee & cake at the bar
* Ladies’ hours in the thermal basins: Monday-Wednesday-Fri
day between 12 p.m. & 1 p.m.
* Tax & Service charge
* Complimentary dental exam upon request
* Bathrobes are available
* Complimentary Wifi in entire hotel

Complete Spa Therapy Package includes:
* Leisure Package services plus treatments

from

$1,847

per person
in Premium
room

* 30 individual classical cure treatments, focused
on relaxation. Available treatments in package: Physician’s
initial check-up and 30 treatments from the following, as 		
prescribed:
Balneotherapy * Hydrotherapy * Physiotherapy (incl. Max
10 medical massages 20’) * Electrotherapy * Mudpack (20’)
* Inhalation (60’)

✳ Upgrade to higher category rooms are available. Please ask for surcharges.
✳ Leisure Package includes: half board & use of spa facilities (pool, sauna &
fitness room). No treatments or massages are included in Leisure Package
rates.

from

$1,577

$1,214

* Leisure Package services plus treatments

per person
in Premium
room

* 12 individual classical cure treatments,
combining natural resources and physical therpy. The basic 		
elements of the therapy, according to the individual 		
treatment plan include:
* Physician’s initial check-up and 12 treatments from the
following, as prescribed:
* Balneotherapy * Hydrotherapy * Physiotherapy (incl. Max
3 medical massages 20’) * Electrotherapy * Mudpack (20’)
* Inhalation (60’)

Margaret Island
was opened to the
public in 1896 but until 1900, when the connecting link with Margaret bridge was built, the only access was by boat. Baths were built on the island around
the end of the 19th century to exploit the natural
waters. Since then, its been one of the most
popular recreational areas in Budapest. Since no cars are
allowed on the island, it is a great place for long walks. A
public bus line connects the island with the Pest side of
the capital and during the summer months ferry boats
run frequently from Pest to the island. Cars may drive to
the parking lot and the garage of the Thermal Hotel and
Grand Hotel at the northern tip of the island. Close to
the hotels, there is the open-air theater of the State Opera House with performances during the summer months.
Ensana Thermal Margaret Island Hotel was
completed in 1979 as the world’s first ever metropolitan
health resort hotel. The hotel has 285 air-conditioned guestrooms and 8 suites. All rooms have a balcony, minibar &
satellite TV. The hotel’s Platán restaurant offers international, Hungarian and dietetic menus. The Spa Therapy Section
has the most comprehensive installation of thermal bath and
physiotherapy equipment, including thermal pools, sauna, underwater jet massage, carbon gas bath, inhalation, electrotherpay, therapeutic gymnastics, massage, mudpack and solarium. Dental plan is available.

Ensana Health Spa pool

BUDAPEST, HUNGARY
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Ensana Thermal Margaret Island Health Spa Hotel
3 Week Basic Balneotherapy & Leisure Packages
January 1, 2021- January 10, 2022
Leisure Package includes:

from

$1,720

* 21 night accommodation in Premium Room

Basic Balneotherapy Package includes:

per person
in Premium
room

* Welcome cocktail, half board including breakfast
& dinner (beverages not included)
* Group exercise classes: gymnastics, aqua-fitness, stretching,
Nordic walking (per schedule)
* Unlimited use of swimming pools, thermal bath, whirlpool, 		
sauna, aroma & steam room, fitness center, jacuzzi
* 24/7 use of Ensana Health Club
* Once a week coffee & cake at the bar
* Ladies’ hours in the thermal basins: Monday-Wednesday-Fri
day between 12 p.m. & 1 p.m.
* Tax & Service charge
* Complimentary dental exam upon request
* Bathrobes are available
* Complimentary Wifi in entire hotel

* Leisure Package services plus treatments

per person
in Premium
room

* 24 individual classical cure treatments,
combining natural resources and physical therpy.
The basic elements of the therapy, according to the
individual treatment plan include:
* Physician’s initial check-up and 24 treatments from the
following, as prescribed:
* Balneotherapy * Hydrotherapy * Physiotherapy
(incl. Max 5 medical massages 20’) * Electrotherapy * Mud 		
pack (20’)
* Inhalation (60’)

Margaret Island
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from

$2,227

BUDAPEST, HUNGARY

Ensana Thermal Margaret Island Health Spa Hotel
3 Week Complete Spa Therapy
January 1, 2021- January 10, 2022
Complete Spa Therapy Package includes:
* Leisure Package services plus treatments

from

$2,516

per person
in Premium
room

* 45 individual classical cure treatments, focused
on relaxation. Available treatments in package:
Physician’s initial check-up and 45 treatments from the
following, as prescribed:
Balneotherapy * Hydrotherapy * Physiotherapy (incl. Max
15 medical massages 20’) * Electrotherapy * Mudpack (20’)
* Inhalation (60’)

Margaret Island

Margaret Island

Indoor pool

BUDAPEST, HUNGARY
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Ensana Grand Margaret Island Health Spa Hotel
1 Week Basic Balneotherapy, Cure Holiday & Leisure Packages
January 1, 2021- January 10, 2022
Leisure Package includes:

from

$641

* 7 night accommodation in Deluxe Room

per person
in Deluxe
room

* Welcome cocktail, half board including breakfast
& dinner (beverages not included)
* Group exercise classes: gymnastics, aqua-fitness, stretching,
Nordic walking (per schedule)
* Unlimited use of swimming pools, thermal bath, whirlpool, 		
sauna, aroma & steam room, fitness center, jacuzzi
* 24/7 use of Ensana Health Club
* Once a week coffee & cake at the bar
* Ladies’ hours in the thermal basins: Monday-Wednesday-Fri
day between 12 p.m. & 1 p.m.
* Tax & Service charge
* Complimentary dental exam upon request
* Bathrobes are available
* Complimentary Wifi in entire hotel

Cure Holiday Package includes:

Basic Balneotherapy Package includes:

from

$834

* Leisure Package services plus treatments

per person
in Deluxe
room

* 6 individual classical cure treatments,
combining natural resources and physical therpy. The basic 		
elements of the therapy, according to the individual treatment
plan include:
* Physician’s initial check-up and 6 treatments from the
following, as prescribed:
* Balneotherapy * Hydrotherapy * Physiotherapy (incl. Max
3 medical massages 20’) * Electrotherapy * Mudpack (20’) * 		
Inhalation (60’)

from

$1,004

* Leisure Package services plus treatments

per person
in Deluxe
room

* 12 individual classical cure treatments, focused
on relaxation. Available treatments in package:
Physician’s initial check-up and 12 treatments from the
following, as prescribed:
Balneotherapy * Hydrotherapy * Physiotherapy (incl. Max
4 medical massages 20’) * Electrotherapy * Mudpack (20’) * 		
Inhalation (60’)
Budapest

✳ Upgrade to Deluxe plus, Suite or Deluxe suite available. Please ask for surcharge.
✳ Leisure Package includes: half board & use of spa facilities (pool, sauna & fitness room). No treatments or massages are included in Leisure Package rates.

Grand deluxe room
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Electrotherapy

BUDAPEST, HUNGARY

Ensana Grand Margaret Island Health Spa Hotel
2 Week Basic Balneotherapy, Complete Spa Therapy & Leisure Packages
January 1, 2021- January 10, 2022
Leisure Package includes:

from

$1,214

* 14 night accommodation in Deluxe Room

per person
in Deluxe
room

* Welcome cocktail, half board including breakfast
& dinner (beverages not included)
* Group exercise classes: gymnastics, aqua-fitness, stretching,
Nordic walking (per schedule)
* Unlimited use of swimming pools, thermal bath, whirlpool, 		
sauna, aroma & steam room, fitness center, jacuzzi
* 24/7 use of Ensana Health Club
* Once a week coffee & cake at the bar
* Ladies’ hours in the thermal basins: Monday-Wednesday-Fri
day between 12 p.m. & 1 p.m.
* Tax & Service charge
* Complimentary dental exam upon request
* Bathrobes are available
* Complimentary Wifi in entire hotel

Complete Spa Therapy Package includes:

from

$1,847

* Leisure Package services plus treatments

per person
in Deluxe
room

* 30 individual classical cure treatments, focused
on relaxation. Available treatments in package:
Physician’s initial check-up and 30 treatments from the
following, as prescribed:
Balneotherapy * Hydrotherapy * Physiotherapy (incl. Max
10 medical massages 20’) * Electrotherapy * Mudpack (20’)
* Inhalation (60’)

✳ Upgrade to Deluxe plus, Suite or Deluxe suite available. Please ask for
surcharge.
✳ Leisure Package includes: half board & use of spa facilities (pool, sauna &
fitness room). No treatments or massages are included in Leisure Package
rates.

Basic Balneotherapy Package includes:

from

$1,577

* Leisure Package services plus treatments

per person
in Deluxe
room

* 12 individual classical cure treatments,
combining natural resources and physical therapy.
The basic elements of the therapy, according to the
individual treatment plan include:
* Physician’s initial check-up and 12 treatments from the
following, as prescribed:
* Balneotherapy * Hydrotherapy * Physiotherapy (incl. Max
3 medical massages 20’) * Electrotherapy * Mudpack (20’)
* Inhalation (60’)

Margaret
Island,
where
the
thermal water was brought to the surface in 1866,
is only 10 minutes driving from downtown. The
island wedges gracefully between the Buda and Pest
sides of the Danube River and it is filled with flowers
and trees. This surrounding is ideal to relax, refresh
and renew the body and spirit. During the Mongol invasion of 1242-44, King Béla vowed, that if Hungary
were victorious, his daughter Margit would be brought
up as a nun. In fact, she lived on the island until her
death in 1271. At the end of the 19th century, the island was named after her. Margit is the Hungarian
version of Margaret. Margaret was beautified
after her death at the age of 29 in 1271 and she was
canonized nearly 600 years later in 1943.
Ensana
Grand
Margaret
Island
Hotel celebrates its 148th anniversary in 2021
with all the traditional atmosphere of the last
century and the modern comfort of today’s requirements. It has 164 rooms, including 10
suites. The legendary Széchenyi restaurant serves
international, dietetic and Hungarian menus. Now the
“ancient” Grand Hotel is offering full therapy services
like the Ensana Thermal Margaret Island Hotel, since an
underground tunnel connects the two hotels. Under the
direction of the spa physicians, a customized therapy plan is developed for each patient.

Grand Hotel

BUDAPEST, HUNGARY
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Ensana Grand Margaret Island Health Spa Hotel
3 Week Basic Balneotherapy & Leisure Packages
January 1, 2021- January 10, 2022
Leisure Package includes:

from

$1,720

* 21 night accommodation in Deluxe Room

per person
in Deluxe
room

Basic Balneotherapy Package includes:

* Welcome cocktail, half board including breakfast
& dinner (beverages not included)
* Group exercise classes: gymnastics, aqua-fitness, stretching,
Nordic walking (per schedule)
* Unlimited use of swimming pools, thermal bath, whirlpool, 		
sauna, aroma & steam room, fitness center, jacuzzi
* 24/7 use of Ensana Health Club
* Once a week coffee & cake at the bar
* Ladies’ hours in the thermal basins: Monday-WednesdayFriday between 12 p.m. & 1 p.m.
* Tax & Service charge
* Complimentary dental exam upon request
* Bathrobes are available
* Complimentary Wifi in entire hotel

* Leisure Package services plus treatments

Whirlpool

Terrace

from

$2,227

per person
in Deluxe
room

* 24 individual classical cure treatments,
combining natural resources and physical therapy.
The basic elements of the therapy, according to the individu		
all treatment plan include:
* Physician’s initial check-up and 24 treatments from the
following, as prescribed:
* Balneotherapy * Hydrotherapy * Physiotherapy (incl. Max
3 medical massages 20’) * Electrotherapy * Mudpack (20’)
* Inhalation (60’)

✳ Upgrade to Deluxe plus, Suite or Deluxe suite are available. Please ask for surcharges.
✳ Leisure Package includes: half board & use of spa facilities (pool, sauna & fitness room). No treatments or massages are included in Leisure Package rates.

Grand Hotel suite
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Fitness room

BUDAPEST, HUNGARY

Ensana Grand Margaret Island Health Spa Hotel
3 Week Complete Spa Therapy
January 1, 2021- January 10, 2022

Hotel jacuzzi

Complete Spa Therapy Package includes:
* Leisure Package services plus treatments

from

$2,516

per person
in Deluxe
room

* 45 individual classical cure treatments, focused
on relaxation. Available treatments in package: Physician’s 		
initial check-up and 45 treatments from the following, as
prescribed:
* Balneotherapy * Hydrotherapy * Physiotherapy (incl. Max
15 medical massages 20’) * Electrotherapy * Mudpack (20’)
* Inhalation (60’)

✳ Upgrade to Deluxe plus, Suite or Deluxe suite are available. Please ask for surcharges.
✳ Leisure Package includes: half board & use of spa facilities (pool, sauna & fitness room). No treatments or massages are included in Leisure Package rates.

BUDAPEST, HUNGARY
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Ensana Thermal Héviz Health Spa Hotel
1, 2 & 3 week Leisure & Basic Balneotherapy Packages
January 2, 2021 - January 10, 2022
1, 2 or 3 week Leisure Package includes:

from

$572
* Standard or Superior Room
per person
* 7, 14 or 21 night accommodation
in Standard
* Half board with rich buffet breakfast & dinner or
room
lunch daily
* Group exercise classes: morning gymnastics, aqua-fitness, 		
stretching, Fit-ball, yoga, once a week Nordic walking education
* Unlimited use of pools, indoor thermal bath, indoor swimming 		
pool and jacuzzi, 200m2 outdoor leisure pool, outdoor thermal 		
pool with sunning terrace (May-Sept)
* Sauna facility: Finnish sauna, infrared cabin, steam cabin, experience
shower, Finnish log sauna in the garden occasional sauna shows
* Fitness room
* Bathrobes are available
* Free Wifi throughout hotel
* Upgrade to superior room available. Please ask for surcharge

Heviz hotel

1, 2 or 3 week Basic Balneotherapy Package includes:
from

$734

per person
* All services as per Leisure Package
in Standard
* 7, 14 or 21 night accommodation
room
* Physician’s examination		
* 6 treatments per week advised by the Spa Physician.
Available treatments: mechanotherapy 15-20 min, personalized
therepeutic exercise 20 mins, partial classical massage 20 mins,
(number of massages limited), electrotherapy 15-20 min, hydrotherapy 15-20 min, balneotherapy 15-20 min, underwater traction
15 min, mud pack 20 min, special cream pack, salt cave, oxygen
inhalation

Mud packing

Private Transfers are available from Budapest Airport or Vienna Airport

Héviz Lake
The 12 acre Thermal Lake at Héviz has
been known and used since the Roman
times. It is fed by natural hot springs,
which enables the lake’s water to be
changed within 3 days. The lake is the
largest one of its kind in the world.
The mildly radioactive water contains
sulfur, alkalis, carbonate of hydrogen
and principally calcium salts. The spring
produces 86 million liters of water a
day. The thermal water gushing up from
the crater keeps the mass of water in a
constant slow motion.
Heviz hotel
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HÉVIZ, HUNGARY

Ensana Thermal Héviz Health Spa Hotel
2 & 3 week Complete Spa Therapy Packages
January 2, 2021 - January 10, 2022
2 or 3 week Complete Spa Therapy Package includes:
from

$1,741
* All services as per Leisure Package
per person
* 14 or 21 night accommodation
in Standard
* Physician’s examination
room
* 30 or 45 individual classical cure treatments,
combining natural resources and physical therapies.
Available treatments: echan otherapy 15-20 min, personalized
therepeutic exercise 20 mins, partial classical massage 20 mins,
(number of massages limited), electrotherapy 15-20 min, hydrotherapy 15-20 min, balneotherapy 15-20 min, underwater traction
15 min, mud pack 20 min, special cream pack, salt cave, oxygen
inhalation
New sauna

Héviz lake

HÉVIZ, HUNGARY

Indoor Pool
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Ensana Aqua Health Spa Hotel
1, 2 & 3 week Leisure & Basic Balneotherapy Packages
January 2, 2021 - January 1, 2022

1, 2 or 3 week Leisure Package includes:

from

$589

per person
in Standard
room

* 7, 14 or 21 night accommodation
* All inclusive food and selected beverages.
(Breakfast, lunch afternoon tea, dinner)
* Group exercise classes: morning gymnastics, aqua-fitness,
stretching, Fit-ball, yoga
* Unlimited use of pools: indoor thermal bath, indoor kids’ pools,
200 m2 leisure pool (partly outdoors), outdoor swimming pool
(May-Sept), Kneipp tread basin (May-Sept)
* Once a week hiking and Nordic walking education
* Bathrobes are available
* Sauna facility: Finnish sauna, infrared Sauna, textile Sauna,
steam room, occasinal sauna shows
* Fitness room
* Free Wifi throughout hotel
* Upgrade to superior room available. Please ask for surcharge

Aqua gardens

1, 2 or 3 week Basic Balneotherapy Package includes:
from

$751

* All services as per Leisure Package
per person
* 7, 14 or 21 night accommodation
in Standard
* Physician’s examination		
room
* 6 treatments per week advised by the Spa Physician.
Available treatments: mechanotherapy 15-20 min, personalized
therepeutic exercise 20 mins, partial classical massage 20 mins,
(number of massages limited), electrotherapy 15-20 min, hydrotherapy 15-20 min, balneotherapy 15-20 min, underwater traction
15 min, mud pack 20 min, special cream pack, salt cave, oxygen
inhalation

Aqua lobby

Private Transfers are available from Budapest Airport or Vienna Airport

Heviz lake
HÉVIZ LAKE
The temperature of the lake is 92°-96° Fahrenheit in the summer and 80° Fahrenheit in
the winter. Guests can use the waters of the lake all year round - indoors or outdoors. A
cloud of fine vapor over the lake is a special sight to see. The high degree of evaporation not only makes open air bathing more pleasant on the coldest winter days, but also
positively influences the climate around the lake.
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Health Spa Hotel Aqua

AQUA AT HÉVIZ, HUNGARY

Ensana Aqua Health Spa Hotel
2 & 3 week Complete Spa Therapy Packages
January 2, 2021 - January 1, 2022

2 or 3 week Complete Spa Therapy Package includes:
from

$1,776

* All services as per Leisure Package
per person
* 14 or 21 night accommodation
in Standard
room
* Physician’s examination
* 30 or 45 individual classical cure treatments,
combining natural resources and physical therapies.
Available treatments: echanotherapy 15-20 min, personalized
therepeutic exercise 20 mins, partial classical massage 20 mins,
(number of massages limited), electrotherapy 15-20 min, hydrotherapy 15-20 min, balneotherapy 15-20 min, underwater traction
15 min, mud pack 20 min, special cream pack, salt cave, oxygen
inhalation

Health Spa Resort Aqua

Heviz

AQUA AT HÉVIZ, HUNGARY

Health Spa Resort Aqua
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TERMS & CONDITIONS
By paying a deposit or full payment, you are accepting Tradesco Tours’ Terms & Conditions as follows:
PRICES, TARIFFS AND EXCHANGE RATES: The rates quoted in this brochure are based on tariffs and foreign exchange rates effective as of December 31, 2020 and are subject to change
without notice. TAXES, SERVICE CHARGES: Most package prices include all government and local taxes and service charges for service provided as specified in the itinerary; however
at some Spa Resorts there is local tax, which will be collected on the spot.
NOT INCLUDED IN THE PACKAGE PRICE: Package prices do not include charges for passports, visas and meals not specified in the itinerary or herein, excess baggage, personal and
accident insurance, beverages, telephone calls, all items of personal nature or any service not specifically mentioned as “included” in the brochure. Gratuities are not included * Transfers are not included with packages, unless otherwise specified. * Luggage handling is not included in transfer prices
DEPOSIT AND PAYMENTS: All bookings require a $ 100 per person non-refundable deposit due at the time of reservation. 2 or 3 week Spa packages may require a higher deposit.
* Full payment is due 45 days prior to departure for any package. Reservations made within 45 days, full payment is due within 3 days of reservation. Reservations made within 14
days prior to departure from the U.S. or Canada require full payment at the time of reservation and courier fee will apply for delivering travel documents. Airline tickets and cultural
program tickets require payment at the time of of reservation.
* Tradesco Tours accepts Travel Agency’s company check, Visa, MasterCard, Discover Card and American Express as payment for services.
* Documents for any services will be released only, once full payment has been received. Please note: if full payment is not received by the due date, reservations may be cancelled.
LATE BOOKING FEE: If your reservation is made within 14 days of US departure date, then a $ 30 processing fee will be charged, which includes the special delivery expenses. Canadian
reservations are subject to additional courier fee.
CHANGES IN RESERVATION: First change of reservation is free of charge. Second change - and each & every change thereafter is subject to a $ 25 handling fee per each city and
segment.
TRAVEL INSURANCE: We recommend that you purchase a travel protection plan to help protect you and your travel investment against the unexpected. For your
convenience, Tradesco Tours offers its passengers a travel protection plan through Travelex Insurance Services. For more information and rates, please review the
product flyer at www.tradescotours.com and click on Our Services/Insurance or call Tradesco Tours 800-448-4321.
The full coverage terms and details, including limitations and exclusions, are contained in the insurance policy. To view/download the policy, go to
http://policy.travelexinsurance.com/ACGB-1217. Travelex Insurance Services, Inc. CA Agency License #0D10209. Travel Insurance is underwritten by Berkshire Hathaway
Specialty Insurance Company; NAIC #22276. A6A
CANCELLATION BY YOU:
Beyond 45 days
* If you cancel your reservation beyond 45 days of your departure, your cancellation fee is your non-refundable deposit plus all revocable charges made by airlines, hotels, land operators and other suppliers.
* You may be liable for airline cancellation charges if you cancel your flight reservation for any reason. Between 32 - 45 days Cancellation fee of a Spa package: 50% of the spa package
price. Between 15 - 32 days Cancellation fee of a Spa package: 70% of the spa package price. Within 15 days Cancellation within 15 days prior or “no show” are subject to the full cost
of the spa package.
* There is no refund for any unused portion of a tour or spa package.
RESPONSIBILITY OF TRADESCO TOURS: Tradesco Tours and/or their agents act only in the capacity as agents for the passenger in all matters connected with hotel accommodations,
Spa treatments, sightseeing tours and transportation, whether by rail, air, bus, automobile, ship or any other means, and as agents hold themselves free of responsibility for any
accident, damage or inconvenience occasioned from any cause whatsoever. Tradesco Tours and/or their agents will not be responsible for any damage, expense or inconvenience
caused by late arrivals or departures, change of schedule, strikes or any other conditions, nor will they be responsible for the loss or damage to baggage or any of the passenger’s
belongings.
AIRLINE CLAUSE: Tradesco is not responsible for any delay, accident or cancellation of flight. Regarding excess baggage & weight, please see the carrier or your travel agent for
regulations. Once air ticket is issued it is non refundable and not changeable. NOTE: Airfare quoted are subject to change until it is ticketed. Tradesco Tours Inc. is not responsible for
cancellation fees of air ticket reservation, or any special fares due to the itinerary or departure changes. Inclement weather, strikes and other circumstances - which are beyond the
control of the Airlines or Tradesco Tours - may create changes in the itinerary at the expense of the traveler.
REFUNDS: Refund requests must be made in writing within 30 days of cancellation. The written request must include necessary information and the unused voucher, ticket or other
documents to process the request. Once travel has commenced, there will be no refunds for unused portions of travel. Please allow a minimum of 4 weeks to process refunds.
PRICES ARE SUBJECT TO CHANGE. In the event of a price increase, the client will be subject to the increase unless the reservation is paid in full. Any changes made to a reservation for
which the price has been guaranteed will result in the booking being re-pricedat the prices in effect at the time the change is made.
VOUCHERS & OTHER TRAVEL DOCUMENTS: Please check carefully that travel documents & vouchers you have received are correct. Please re-confirm all airline flight numbers and
times with the carrier 24 hours prior to the departure. Fares and schedules are subject to change without notice. Although every effort has been made to charge the correct fares and
provide the correct schedules before the participants departure, neither fares nor schedules are guaranteed. .
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